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BOMA SAN DIEGO NEWS TO KNOW

BOMA Leads the
Charge on Capitol Hill
By Craig Benedetto, BOMA Legislative
Advocate

BOMA San Diego’s Advocacy team had
many successes in 2018.  It started with
the effort to get our local delegation to
sign on to Federal ADA reform, including
local Congressman Scott Peters who
signed on as a co-sponsor immediately
following our delegations visit
Washington, DC.  The legislation was
passed and will save BOMA members
ten’s of thousands of dollars in frivolous
federal court legal expenses while allowing for fixes to be made.  

 
At the State level, BOMA San Diego helped lead the charge to stop a “dual agency”
ban for brokers from being passed into law.  This law would have completely disrupted
the tenant space market and led to many brokerage houses having to close down or
completely change their businesses with no benefit to tenants or landlords.  

 
At the local level, BOMA San Diego was able to work with City officials to reduce fees
for most tenant improvements, improve processing timeframes for permits and
increased schedule and cost certainty for fire inspections.  BOMA also worked with the
City of San Diego on its plan to create a Building Energy Performance Ordinance,
which now mirrors State requirements and allows for the City process to immediately
be used for State compliance thus reducing duplication and saving time and money for
building owners and managers.  Additionally, BOMA San Diego continued to help lead
commercial property owners in the implementation of the “Pure Water” program, which
will provide a locally-controlled source of new, but sustainable potable water.   

These are just a few of the many federal, state and local issues BOMA San Diego’s
Advocacy team takes on for members of this premier commercial real estate
association. 

New Safety
Requirements from
the City of San Diego
By Craig Benedetto, BOMA Legislative
Advocate

 

Effective April 2nd, the Department of
Developmental Services will require fire alarm and sprinkler plans be submitted in
order to obtain a building permit. 

To view the City of San Diego’s official notice, click here. 

Unlock Your Career
Potential
 

Accelerate your commercial real estate
career by taking advantage of the
educational opportunities and
resources offered to members of
BOMA San Diego. The connections
you make in BOMA today will pay
dividends throughout your career. Join BOMA today!  

BOMA San Diego would like to welcome our newest members. Get social and build
your network!

Amy Deddeh | Kidder Matthews | Emerging Leader Principal  
Lexi Deluca  | Brightview | Additional Associate 
David Daniel  | Willdan | Associate 
Dustin Sutton | Meissner Jacquet | Additional Principal 
Deborah Newell  | SDG&E | Energy Sponsor  
Hector Garcia  | HSG | Associate  
Samantha Noddin | EMMES | Emerging Leader Principal   
Zachary Musgrove | PrimeCo | Associate  
David Terreri  | AT&T | Associate 
Jay Luera | AT&T | Additional Associate 
Oscar Peralta | AT&T | Additional Associate 
Stuart Thomson | AT&T | Additional Associate 
Tausha Simon | AT&T | Additional Associate  

Take advantage of your BOMA San Diego member benefits and don’t miss our
upcoming events where you’ll enjoy great networking, advocacy and educational
opportunities. 

San Diego Commercial Properties Expo | March 12 

Emerging Leaders Social Mixer at Storyhouse Spirits  | March 20 

CBPA Industry Legislative Meeting | March 28 

April Membership Luncheon | April 9  

Bri Johnson, Makai West 
 
Bri is a member of BOMA San Diego, 2018
Rising Star of the Year award recipient, “You’re
the Greatest” award recipient, Emerging Leaders
and Community Service Member. Click here to
read more about her journey with BOMA San
Diego.   

Property Managers...
It's Time to Rally!
By Shelby Ballow, Dowling Construction

Get your head in the game and start
preparing for the 2019 “TEAM SPIRIT”
trade show. We will be taking over the
Del Mar Fairgrounds on Tuesday,

March 12th 3PM to 6PM.  

If you are a property manager, take this chance to network with your peers and check
out some of the new technology and trends launching into the market this year! Enjoy
a fun day of fun + drinks, raffle prizes, giveaways and much more! Parking is free, and
ample! Invite your entire team. Assistants and Admins are more than welcome to
attend! 

This event is complimentary for active members of
BOMA/IFMA/IREM/SDBEA. Register today! 

Jack Moshgat
Scholarship Deadline
Extended! 
By Teresa Henning, American Assets
Trust

Our Awards & Scholarship committee is
excited to announce that the Jack
Moshgat Scholarship deadline has
been extended to Friday, March 22!
Every year, the Jack Moshgat Scholarships are given to two deserving individuals with
a desire to expand their careers in the commercial real estate industry. The
scholarships can be used towards the completion of an RPA, FMA or SMA BOMI
Institute class or a BOMA Foundations of Real Estate Management Course.  

To find out more information about eligibility requirements and apply for this year’s
scholarship, click here.  

BOMA Opens the Door
to a Global Network of
Professionals 
By Ben Arvizu, CAM Services

“Do something today that your future
self will thank you for.” - Unknown

 
BOMA is your resource for professional growth- because no matter where you are in
your career, BOMA’s network will introduce you to the people who can help you
advance.  
Become an active member by joining one of our committees, they are the gateway to
industry thought leaders and provide a platform to show your core leadership skills.  
If you are looking to expand your circle, we have many resources, including our
committee chairs that can help you navigate the association and make an impact on
local issues that affect your industry.  

To see our full committee roster, click here.  

Get Ready to ‘Feel the
Funk’ at BOMA’s
Annual “Bogey at
RBI” Golf Tournament  
By Shelby Ballow, Dowling
Construction, Inc. 

The Special Events Committee invites
you to break out your drivers and dust

off those bellbottoms for a groovin’ time at the 2019 “Bogey at RBI” golf tournament.
Join us on Friday, April 26 at Rancho Bernardo Inn for a memorable day on the green! 
Foursomes and sponsorships opportunities are anticipated to sell out quickly, so keep
your eye out for the registration email in the next few weeks! Email Special Events
Chair, Shelby Ballow of Dowling Construction Inc., with any event related questions-
shelbyb@dowlingconst.com. 

Save Yourself the
Headache, Hire a GC 
By Shelby Ballow, Dowling Construction, Inc.

As a Property Manager, you are constantly
juggling multiple tasks while simultaneously
managing people and maintaining positive
relationships with your tenants. If you throw a
construction project into the mix, this can
result in long nights and early mornings.
Bringing a General Contractor on board can
alleviate the stress of a tenant improvement
as you have one point of contact to
communicate with; the general contractor is
then responsible for overseeing all the trades
involved. Weekly site meetings and email communication will allow you to stay updated
and involved without having to be completely “hands-on,” so your time can be spent
elsewhere (tackling the never-ending to-do list).

To read more about the benefits of working with a local general contractor like Dowling
Construction, click here.   

Featured Class of the
Month: Updates to
California Zero Net
Energy (ZNE) Action
Plan

 

Want to update your knowledge of Zero Net Energy? Sustainability professionals,
facility managers, architects and engineers are encouraged to attend this intermediate
no-cost class. Speaker Beth Brummitt, of Brummitt Energy Associations, has been a
regular presenter on topics focused on ZNE since 1998. 
This course will center on taking a closer look at the California Commercial Zero Net
Energy Action Plan (CZAP) and the zero-net energy renovations in its goals. Beth will
walk through where the codes are headed, while experienced industry experts will
discuss going through the measurement and verification process with their renovation
projects to achieve Zero Net Energy. 
 
Click here to register for the SDGE Monthly Energy Course on Wednesday, March 27.  

Building a Cleaner
World in Alternative
Energy 
 

Meaningful relationships between
business and society are at the heart of
EDF Renewables' mission, which
includes a shared goal of building a cleaner world for tomorrow. Social responsibility
plays a central role in all aspects of its business – from the offices where we work to
the staff we hire and the organizations we support. 
 
To demonstrate their gratitude, EDF Renewables is committed to enriching the
communities where we live and work. The nature of their business is to make a
difference in the world by producing clean, renewable energy that can help power our
lives in the most economical, environmentally and socially responsible ways possible. 
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